


as you firm up the deal

many years after the deal is closed 

helped recently sell 

helped recently buy 

helped recently rent 

review written on another platform

reminder email after no response

Here are the easy templates we'll include in this bundle

that you can use to request for a review from your clients:
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"It looks like all of our hard work is about to pay off! We’re not quite at the closing

table yet, but we’re definitely well on our way. Thank you for trusting me with this

process and I look forward to finally helping you exchange your keys in the near

future!

As your journey with me is almost coming to a close, I hope that you would be

willing to share your positive experience in a review for me on 

<a href="@REQUEST_REVIEW_URL">my RankMyAgent reviews profile </a>.

The survey at the above link will take just a quick few minutes of your time and will

provide me with valuable feedback on my business. 

Client reviews are the cornerstone of my business and I truly appreciate your time

spent helping me put your word-of-mouth review of me online. Your feedback will

help me connect with others like yourself looking for a professional agent who

delivers great results. 

It has been and will continue to be a pleasure working with you."

 AS YOU FIRM UP THE DEAL
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"How have you been? I’m so glad to finally have an excuse to reach out to you again all

these years after I worked with you on your property. I hope you are keeping well! 

I’m still expanding my real estate business. The real estate world is continuing to advance

and move online so I’m working on building my online reputation so potential clients can

find real reviews from my past clients on the internet. 

I’m reaching out today to ask you if you would be willing to leave me a review on

 <a href="@REQUEST_REVIEW_URL">my RankMyAgent reviews profile </a>? 

The whole review survey should take less than five minutes to complete. I always cherished

what you have to say about my business and look forward to hearing back from you. 

Client reviews are the cornerstone of my business and I truly appreciate your time spent

helping me put your word-of-mouth review of me online. Your feedback will help me

connect with others like yourself looking for a professional agent who delivers great results! 

Looking forward to hearing from you again! Thank you in advance for your time!"

 MANY YEARS AFTER CLOSING
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"Congratulations on the sale of your home! It has been a pleasure working with you on

this undertaking. 

I was wondering if you would leave a review of your realty experience with me at <a

href="@REQUEST_REVIEW_URL">this link </a>. It will take less than five minutes of your

time and will provide me with valuable feedback on how your selling process with me

went and what I can do better in the future. 

In addition to giving me great feedback, a review for me on my RankMyAgent profile

means other clients like yourself can read your real review about my services too. This will

help those looking to market their home find me online and have real, verified word-of-

mouth reviews from my past clients while they make their decision to enlist my help.

<a href="@REQUEST_REVIEW_URL">Click here </a> or the above link to begin the survey.

Thank you in advance for your assistance in spreading the word about my service and for

trusting me throughout the whole selling process – I truly appreciate it. 

Wishing you all the best in all your future endeavours! "

 FOR A SELLER
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"I hope that you had a great experience finding the perfect home with me and that you

have wonderful new memories there! It was a pleasure working with you. 

I was wondering if you would leave a review of your realty experience with me at <a

href="@REQUEST_REVIEW_URL">this link</a>? It will take less than five minutes of your

time and will provide me with valuable feedback on my services. 

In addition to helping me learn how to make my client’s buying process even better,

leaving a review for me on my RankMyAgent profile means future house-seekers can read

your real review about my services. This will help other clients like yourself find me online

and have real, verified word-of-mouth reviews from my past clients while they make their

decision to enlist my help. 

<a href="@REQUEST_REVIEW_URL">Click here  </a> to begin the survey.

Thank you in advance for your assistance in spreading the word about my service – I truly

appreciate it!"

 FOR A BUYER
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"I hope you are enjoying your new rental! I hope all is well and that the transition process

with me met your needs. 

I’m reaching out today to ask you if you would be willing to leave me a review on <a

href="@REQUEST_REVIEW_URL">my RankMyAgent profile</a>. I would greatly appreciate

your time and effort to give me feedback to make my business better. 

Writing a review is quick and simple - it shouldn’t take more than just a few minutes. If

you’re not sure what to write, consider mentioning why you chose me to be your agent,

what I excelled at along the rental process, where you think I could improve, and whether

you’d recommend me to your family and friends.

With your help, I can continue to help others secure that rental contract and get them

into a home as smoothly as possible. Looking forward to hearing your thoughts.

<a href="@REQUEST_REVIEW_URL">Click here</a> or the above link to begin the survey.

Thank you again for your time and allowing me to facilitate your move!"

 FOR A RENTER
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"Thank you so much for leaving me a review on (insert name of other platform – ex.

Google reviews, fb reviews, yelp etc.)! I truly appreciate your feedback and your

recommendation of me allows me to build my business better. Thank you again! 

I’m reaching out to see if you would be so kind as to copy and paste your review from (ex.

Google, facebook reviews, yelp etc.) to <a href="@REQUEST_REVIEW_URL">my reviews

profile</a> on RankMyAgent.com.

RankMyAgent is a review collection platform that verifies every review to help me build a

more secure, reputable online presence. Your word-of-mouth is valuable to me and I’d

love to have your review on RankMyAgent. 

<a href="@REQUEST_REVIEW_URL">Click here</a> or the above link to begin the survey.

Thank you in advance for your assistance in spreading the word about my service!"

 TRANSFER FROM ANOTHER PLATFORM
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"How have things been going since we closed on your property? I hope you’re doing great

with moving into your new home and the chaos of moving is going smoothly! I’m

finishing up all of my monthly paperwork and I just noticed that you haven’t had a chance

to leave me a review yet.

I completely understand the hectic nature of a move! If you get a free moment, I would

still really appreciate hearing from you if you are willing to review my level of service on

RankMyAgent. 

Here’s a direct link to the five minute survey:

<a href="@REQUEST_REVIEW_URL">Click here to start survey </a>

When things settle down for you, please let me know if you have any concerns or if there

is anything I can do to help you.  It has been a pleasure working with you!

Looking forward to hearing from you!"

 REMINDER TEMPLATE
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